**PRIMETIME:**
Monday, March 2, 2009

8:00 PM ET/PT

**LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD**, (season 4); *Somewhere in Time* (#25): Amy and the kids continue their visit with her parents in Michigan. There, she takes the kids to see the house she grew up in. It's an emotional moment for Amy as she tearfully recalls her decision to leave Michigan to start a new life in Oregon.

8:30 PM ET/PT

**LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD**, (season 4); *Where It All Began* (#26): The Roloffs travel to the Little People of American National Conference in Detroit, Michigan. It was at this event 22 years ago that Matt met Amy at a Motor City Micronauts basketball game - and Amy reunites the Micronauts for a celebration. Matt and Amy reminisce about the start of their relationship, but when Zach meets a guy that Amy dated before Matt, mom’s got some explaining to do.

9:00 PM ET/PT

**JON & KATE PLUS 8**, (season 4); *Bye Old House!* (#35): The Gosselins have settled in their new home, but they head back to the old house to tie up some loose ends. As the family visits the old house for the last time, will they find that absence makes the heart grow fonder?

Tuesday, March 3, 2009

9:00 PM ET/PT

**18 KIDS AND COUNTING**: *Lights, Camera, Duggars* (#19): While they may not watch much television, the Duggars are always up for a good movie. They travel to the San Antonio Independent Christian Film Festival to take in the films and chat with their favorite movie star, Kirk Cameron.
10:00 PM ET/PT

**TODDLERS & TIARAS:** Kentucky Southern Celebrity (#4): This pageant in the small town of Inez, Kentucky draws kids from numerous states for the opportunity to 'make dreams come true one crown at a time.' 7 year old Holly faces off against the confident Jadyn to win the title of Ultimate Grand Supreme.

Thursday, March 5, 2009
9:00 PM ET/PT

**STREET CUSTOMS** (season 2); **Zach & Cody Xmas Cars** (#5): Ryan and his crew customize a Subaru Impreza and a Mitsubishi Lancer for twins Dillon and Cole Sprouse, the teenage stars of "The Suite Life of Zach and Cody." Ryan gives the two vehicles the complete WCC makeover and surprise Christmas morning delivery.

Friday, March 6, 2009
9:00 PM ET/PT

**WHAT NOT TO WEAR** (season 6), **Debbie** (#33): If Clinton Kelly nominates you for What Not to Wear, you really need a makeover! Clinton's friend Debbie is one of the funniest people he knows, but her style makes him cringe. Can Clinton and Stacy perform a What Not to Wear intervention for Debbie?

10:00 PM ET/PT

**SAY YES TO THE DRESS** (season 3), **Changes and Challenges** (#1): Change is in the air at the bridal salon. Beth is dealing with the recent death of her younger sister and wants to find a dress that captures her sister's spirit. Stacey's eager to start looking for a gothic gown. Lynn is in for her first fitting.

10:30 PM ET/PT

**SAY YES TO THE DRESS** (season 3), **In My Opinion** (#2): At the bridal salon everyone thinks they know what's best, especially the bride. Erin and her crew meet celebrity designer, Austin Scarlett, who assists. Susan is looking for an elaborate ballgown with Randy. Cally wants her dress painted on her.

Saturday, March 7, 2009
9:00 PM ET/PT

**MY FIRST HOME 3** (season 6), **Denver, Colorado** (#17): A new bride wants to realize her dream of buying a house in Denver, but her husband Matthew wants to live closer to their family in Pueblo. And when the fixer-
uppers they tour require too much work, Matthew may get his wish.

10:00 PM ET/PT

**DEALS ON THE BUS** (season 1), *Big Deals in Dallas* (#5): Everything, including the deals, is big in Dallas. A single woman who recently moved back in with her mother needs more space for her and her two large dogs. The commute is too much for one homebuyer so he is looking to find a house closer to work.

10:30 PM ET/PT

**REAL ESTATE ROAD TEST** (season 1), *The Kemps* (#6): Opinionated Tom knows what he wants, but his bargain hunting ways have held things up. Patti wants to spend more money to get more space. They need to purchase a home before their kids start kindergarten in the fall. The clock is ticking and Doug knows it.